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SEPTEMBER 30,1994 F R I D A Y VOLUME LVlll, No. 7Grenade explodes near U.S. post in Haití
By Jeffrey Ulbrich
A s s a i a t e d  PiessPORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — In a bloody attack on the U.S.-or­chestrated return to elected rule, a grenade exploded Thursday in front of a pro-democracy demonstration, killing three Haitians and wounding at least 31.Hundreds of people fled in panic, leaving the dead and in­jured in a circle on the ground. U.S. soldiers and military police who sped in to investigate detained three men after firing more than 200 rounds into a warehouse.After they left, chaos reigned. Hundreds of Haitians looted the building of bags of cement, wooden pallets for fuel, even iron bars pulled from the foundation and windows ripped from their
frames.Survivors wailed along the dusty stretch of seaside Harry Truman Boulevard.“Are we never going to stop dying? Are we never going to stop suffering?” cried a 26-year- old woman. She identified herself only as Jesula.One American soldier cradled a seriously wounded Haitian man, yelling: “Hang on, buddy! Hang on, buddy!”The U.S. military counted 40 casualties, but did not offer a breakdown of dead and wounded. There were no reports of any American casualties.Among the injured were four children.The Associated Press and Red Cross officials counted three dead at the scene. General Hospital posted a list of 31
wounded from the blast, but a local radio reporter who was in­side the hospital said he counted 48 and had a list of names.The violence may complicate efforts to ensure a peaceful tran­sition between army coup leaders
One American soldier 
cradled a seriously 
wounded Haitian man, 
yelling, ^Hang on, buddy! 
Hang on, buddy!"
and democratically elected Presi­dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide.Angry chants of “Cedras has to leave!” arose after the ex­plosion, referring to army chief
Hard rules to swallow
Library officials are getting stricter with people like natural resources 
management junior Neal Haoas /  Daily photo by Sean McNamara
Kennedy Library is clamping its jaws on students who munch while they study
By Patrick O'Brien
Special to the DoilyIf you’re lunching in the library and you notice someone lurking, chances are it’s not a pervert — it’s probably the food police.Student security guards — with the power to issue cita­tions — have been hired this quarter to enforce the library’s policy of no food, no drink and no chewing tobacco.The guards are part of an in­tensive campaign by library staff to reduce the amount of damage to library materials and facilities caused by food, beverages and tobacco, accord­ing to Dean of Library Services David Walch. Citations will be referred to Judicial Affairs where penalties will be assessed on a case by case basis.Two guards are posted at the front door, asking people enter­ing the library to finish, discard or put offending materials in their backpack.One of the guards at the door has a badge that says “security guard,” but he prefers another name.“We generally call ourselves food monitors,” said civil en-
See LIBRARY, page 2
By Amanda Covorrubias
A ss o cio le d  PiessSAN DIEGO — Rafael Ibarra, high school valedictorian and premed student, will arrive for his sophomore year at the University of Chicago with his most crucial test behind him.On Thursday, a federal im­migration judge gave Ibarra, an illegal immigrant for the last 14 years, the right to live and study in the United States.“It appears his academic con­
tribution outweighs anything he’s taken from the United States,” said federal administra­tive law Judge Kenneth Bagley.Technically, Bagley suspended deportation proceedings against Ibarra, who will now become a legal U.S. resident. The judge ruled that Ibarra had met the re­quirements to stay in the United States — that he was a person of good moral character and that returning to Mexico would be a hardship.
Ibarra was euphoric.“To tell you the truth, I felt like crying,” Ibarra said, wearing a stiff blue suit, and his dark hair combed back. “I’m simply speechless.”Classes start Monday at the University of Chicago, where Ibarra is a biochemistry major who wants to attend medical school. He will be on a plane Friday morning to the Midwest, he said.
See CITIZEN, page 6
Raoul Cedras, who has agreed to step down by Oct. 15. “We are not going to wait for Oct. 15!” people shouted.There was no immediate claim of responsibility, but mar­chers widely blamed pro-army gunmen who have slain thousands in political violence since soldiers deposed Ai'istide three years ago Thursday.The grenade was thrown at a crowd of several thousand who had just witnessed the return of freely elected Mayor Evans Paul to his post in City Hall. The violence came on the eve of a pro-democracy march that or­ganizers predicted would draw hundreds of thousands of people to the capital.Several demonstrators told the AP they saw a man throw the grenade and run away.
The blast sent hundreds of people running frorrt the seaport area, which is guarded by some of the nearly 20,000 American troops in Haiti. Even some of those with lesser wounds fled. A circle of a dozen people lay around the site of the blast.The first convoy of American Humvees to arrive after the blast did not stop, and ran over the body of one wounded Haitian, AP photographer Rick Bowmer said.More U.S. soldiers and military police were sent in to in­vestigate. After they stopped, a half-dozen gunshots were fired, and everyone fell to the ground to protect themselves. At least one woman was injured.U.S. soldiers, believing the gunmen to be inside a warehouse, fired at least 100
See HAITI, page 5Police speculate over assassination motive
By John Rice
^ s o d o t e d  PressMEXICO CITY — FolTcelcept quiet Thursday about their in­vestigation into the slaying of a leading politician, feeding a swirl of speculation about a motive. Even the identity of the jailed gunman was in dispute.The murder of Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu, secretary-general of the ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party, brought more questions from a public al­ready suspicious of official ex­planations for other recent spec-
tacular killings.Newspapers and political analysts offered a stream of pos­sible motives behind Wednes­day’s assassination: a warning by drug gangs to Ruiz Massieu’s prosecutor brother; a battle be­tween reformers and hard-liners in the ruling party; an attempt to destabilize the country; a private feud.The body of Ruiz Massieu, who was shot to death outside a downtown hotel Wednesday, was cremated Thursday. Mexico’s
See MEXICO, page 5
Program Board brings big-name concerts back to Cal Poly campus
By Nicole Medgin
Doily Staff Wnlei________The reorganization oT AS^ I’s Program Board last spring has provided more money and flexibility for ASI Concerts to schedule popular bands like The Pretenders and Toad the Wet Sprocket.But concerts weren’t even a possibility last year, according to ASI Concerts Chair Mike Was- serman.“Last year we wore shut down due to losses from the Children’s Center,” Wasserman said. “ASI wouldn’t allow the risk of major programming.”In January. ASI instilled a first-ever hiring freeze to bail out
the center’s debt, which was in excess of $100,000.Last year. Program Board was divided into many subcommit­tees with separate expense ac­counts, according to ASI Director of Programs and Facilities John Stipicevich. Programming such as concerts, films, special events, speakers and fine arts events are covered by Program Board.But now programming falls under one expense account over­seen by Program Board, which has the power to approve and authorize money for different events.“The Program Board used to be made up of five or six subcom- 
See CONCERTS, page 2
Courted by the nation’s best universities, valedictorian awarded U.S. citizenship
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4 2  school days rem aining in  f a l l  ijiuirter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Karly morning fog, mostly sunny 
TO M O RRO W 'S WEATHER: Morning fog, mostly clear 
Today's h ig h /lo w : 78 / 58 Tomorrow's h igh /low : 74 / NA
B re a k in g  th e  h a b i tIf you want to quit smoking, but have had a hard time breaking the habit, the San Luis Obispo County 1 lealtli Department lias a "Quit Kit" to help smokers.rhe free kits come with a complimentary consul­tation from a cessation expert.The kits are available on a limited basis. For more information, call the Tobacco Control Program —
7 8 1 -5 5 6 4
TODAY
Last Day To Drop A Class • Can go through C'AP TURF, until 7 p.m. -756-7777
Life Choices Group • .Meets every 1-riday, 12-1 p.m.. Health Center — 756-5252
Casino Night • C'hinese Students Assoc., C'hum.ish, 7 p.m
WEEKEND
Science Lecture • Ix'ague of Women Voters sponsor event with Cal Poly physics profes.sor Randall Knight, "Fnergy, 1 ransportation and the Fnvironment," District .Meeting Room, SLOHS campus, Oct.1 ,9:.5() p.m.
Job Search Seminar • Unity Christ CTurch sponsors "Sell Yourself semin’T, S15 donation, 1490 Southwcx)d Dr., Oct. 1— 773-1662 
Airport Open House • San I.uis Airport's "Airport Day" to showcase aviation and the aerospace industry, Oct. 1, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. — 781-5205
UPCOMING
Last Day To Add A CLass • C'an go through C'AP FURF until 7 p.m. — 756-7777
Agenda Items: t /o  Gndy Webb, Grophic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756 6784
LIBRARY: Security guards posted at doors to check for food, drinks
From page 1gineering senior John Talcott.He says their main job is just to inform people that they are not allowed to eat or drink in the library. “We’re really just a glorified sign post,” he said.After confronting someone, Talcott records the incident by noting whether the person was compliant, questioning or bel­ligerent.“Flak has been minimal,” he said. “I don’t get a lot of back- talkers.”One student questioned Tal­cott when he asked her to put her water bottle in her backpack.“I just wondered what they were doing standing outside tell­ing people what to do,” said English senior Teri Lynne Wankum. “Now I know that they get paid. I guess it’s all right.”After being confronted at the door, one student later sought out a remote comer of the library to snack on a muffin and drink from the exact water bottle that Talcott had asked her to put away.But human development senior Sile Foley said she felt jus­tified in her offense.“If you’re careful and you’re
IH rliV V ^
......
This pile of food was collected in one not using library materials, I don’t see the problem,” she said.But cockroaches, silverfish, ants and other pests are the problem, Walch said.In a recent letter to faculty and staff titled “Precious Dollars Thrown Away,” Walch noted that the library recently spent $40,000 to replace carpet that was largely damaged by spilled food, drinks and tobacco.Walch made special note of
day /  Photo courtesy of Library Services 
chewing tobacco.“The custodians have found chewing tobacco in drinking fountains, on walls, in comers and in the elevators,” he said.Walch said the security guards are necessary because the problem is difficult for regular stalT to monitor.
“We’re surrounded by food outlets,” he said, “and students love to eat and study.”
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C o p e la n d 's  S p o ils  has re c e n tly  ta k e n  
a d v a n ta g e  o f a s p e c ia l p u rc h a s e  fro m  
a w e ig h t liftin g  e q u ip m e n t w h o le s a le r  
and  w e  w a n t to  pass  th e  s av in g s  on.
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ON HAND
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Hex Head D um bbells .................................48 0  2 9 «
Sixes include: 8 . 10, 12, 30 , 50 , 55 ft 6 0  lbs. Per LB. P E R  L B .
99 9ea
105 lb. W eight S e t ..................................4 9 .9 9  2 0 ?s?t
C ast iron plates, 5 H .  chrom e bar, 2 reg. dum bbell handles
3 0 0  lb. International W eight S e t.. 13 9 .9 9  0 0 ? s ^
7 ’ Standard P ow erlift Bar » /c o l la r s ..... 2 9 .9 9  1 C ^ e?
9 9 9ea
Standard Dum bbell Handles»/ c o lla r s*  1 9*98 A PR
Tunturi P ushup/D ip  S ta n d .................. 3 9 .9 9  1  9 ^e?
Apollo S lant B o a rd .................................3 9 .9 9  1  9 ^e?
International W eight B ench ...........1 9 9 .9 9  1 5 9 ® .?
Heavy duty II guage steel. 3" bench fram e construction.
A S IC S  SYNTAR LEATHER  
W A L K IN G  SHOE
FOR M EN A N D  W OM EN  
Full grain lea ther vam p and tip  w ith  com pression  
m olded EVA m idsole. Rem ovable m olded  
EVA soch liner. A vailable in m en's and 
wom en's sixes. S lightly blem ished.
A PAIR
^  A S IC S  GEL 1 2 1
R U N N IN G  SHOE
Asics Cel cushioning system located in the 
rearfoo t for shock absorption. Blown  
rubber outsole fo r durability. Available  
in W h ite /S ilve r/B lac k  only. Disc, color.
WALKING SPECIAL PURCHASE
REEBOK SPECIAL PURCHASE
REEBOK 
QUALIFIER 
MID COURT
A  r u f 9 * d , d u r iib l*  
d  cu t  c o u rt  tho o  
w ith  G o o d yo o f®  
In d y  5 0 0  
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0 -FACTOR 
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B lo c h  «ynthotic  up por 
HoBolito in  hool 
p ro vido o  
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YOURCHOICE A PAIR
Ouantitie* ft »ixa» lim iud to »lock on hand. Advertiiad merchandise may be available at sale prices in 
upcomino sale events. Requiar. original and current prices are offering prices only and may or may not 
have resulted in sales. Prices may change at close of business 10/2 94. No dealers.
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CHBAPfiST 
DAILY FBB GOLF
Rates: $6.00 weekdays $6.75 weekends & holidays 
Yes? Weekend tee times are available
Driving range
Lessons
Snack shop
Golf equipment
Club repairs 
& assembly
Tee times available 
2A hours In advance
L A G U N A
J . L A K E -
GOLF COUKSi:
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Tournaments welcome:
6BQ Facilities available 
with tournament
Call for details
Sorry; No Walkalongs 
No alcohol consumption 
on course
11175 LO e  o e o a  VALLBY RD .. d a n  l u i d  o b i s p o  7S1-7309
i.-., iX .i...’ '  •. V  • • • r. .. .
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There’s stin timetoget^ money for this sem^terfrom Qtibank.
W hether you’re an undergraduate 
or graduate student, Citibank has a 
student loan to meet your needs.
If you’re short on funds this semester, you’re 
not alone. During the 30 years we’ve been 
in the student loan business, students have 
often told us that they need extra money 
during the course of the semester to pay for 
tuition, books, and other expenses. If this 
sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank, 
the nation’s Number One student loan 
lender, to provide you with the best financial 
aid products and services with these 
important benefits:
m No payments while you are in school
■ Low interest rates
■ Loans for students of all incomes
■ Monthly payments as low as $50
■ No penalty for early repayment
■ You don’t have to be a current Citibank 
customer to qualify!
The faster you respond, the faster we can 
get you the funds you need. O r call us at 
1-800-692-8200, ext. 594. Call today, 
and we’ ll get an application out to you the 
next business day!
Call 1-800-692-8200 ext. 594
Yes!T I need a student loan now!klT •  Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans:
n  All Federal Stafford Loans
(for undergraduate and graduate students)
"I Federal PLUS Loan
(for parents of dependent students only)
Citibank Graduate Loans 
Field o f interest_______
so c ia l  s e c u r it y  • . YOU ARE c u r r e n t l y  T  AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT T  A GRADUATE STUDENT YEAR OE GRADUATION
Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS)
P.O. Box 22948 
Rochester, NY 14692-7085 CITIBAN«»
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F rom the H ip: “ G otta story abou t
THE RAIN mSTERDAY:
iff
'I had a bad-hair day."
Amy Eostwood
Ornamental horticulture junior
" I got soaking w et and had 
to go into class and give a 
presentation totally soaking 
w et. I bhw  the presentation."
Richard Carmona
Biology junior
h
"Last night, (my friends) 
and I decided to go to Pismo 
Beach, (and our truck got 
stuck.) Two of our friends had 
to walk and get a tow  truck. It 
cost us $ 3 0  and was like an 
hour-long process."
Trisha Brovelli
Nutritional science freshman
"This Ford Bronco drove by 
and hit the gutter and all this 
w ater sprayed on me and these 
two girls. So I skipped my next 
class."
G r is  Cavo 
Aeronautical engineering freshman
P i Love on the Internet
By Pedro Arroyo
Working with computers always caused me problems. My earliest experiences of working with computers date back to my seventh-grade computer science teacher, Mr. Ramirez (not his real name).Taking a computer class with him was every seventh grader’s nightmare. He was tough, demanding and he humiliated every student who could not learn the material as quickly as he wanted us to. His screams and scolds traumatized several generations at Hollenbeck Junior High School.I tried my hardest to learn. But for some reason, I could never get much right in class. But Mr. Ramirez would probably be proud of me today. I have learned a great deal about computers since those junior high school days. If he saw me working on one today, he would probably say I have become semi-literate. I have now joined the thousands of people who use computers on a daily basis.“The best thing about computers is their practicality,” Mr. Ramirez would say. “Computers can help people com­municate better and more efficiently.”But Mr. Ramirez, a brilliant man, probably didn’t know what the term Information Highway meant. You see he passed away in 1986 from cancer, before the term had gained national attention. But in many ways, he was right.Computers, among many other things, have improved the ways people communicate and exchange information. Just ask my friend Frank (also not his real name).
Frank is an individual who has taken advantage o f  the ways com­puters help people. He does his homework, his shopping and his banking on the computer. He has even fallen in love while using the computer.
“One of the best things about the Internet is that you do not have to travel to meet people. It all happens right on your screen. It’s also nice that you don’t have to worry about people’s image or appearance,” Frank says.He feels that without the Internet, he would not have met his girlfriend Gloria. She lives in a college town about two hours north of Austin, Texas.“I was on the Internet one night and that’s where we met,” Frank recalls. “ We began to talk and got to know each other.” This was in October.“As we began to talk more often, we realized we had many things in common. Both of us want to be doctors and we have a good sense of humor about things. We hit it off. Next thing we knew, we were loving on the Inter­net.”
Video professor needs to adjust his set
Re; ‘'Axchitec^Jre students now (an take their professor home with new video lec­
ture,' Sept 23I came away feeling a bit disconcerted after reading the article that appeared in last Friday’s Mustang Daily. In describing why he allows his Architecture 106 stu­dents to watch his lectures on videotape instead of at­tending class, professor Howard Weisenthal was quoted as saying “students are busy people” and “why punish them?”I hope he was misquoted or that what he said was taken out of context. I also think that my students are busy, in part because they are trying to meet the expecta­tions I have of them. These expectations include coming to class, where hopefully they will learn something and enjoy doing it.My worry here has to do with a “trickle-down” process of de-education; once we start thinking that students have better things to do with their time that come to class, we start diminishing the expectations we have of them. Once faculty begin to have diminished expectations of students, it can lead to students having diminished ex­pectations of themselves.When that happens, then we really would be at a “vir­tual” university.
Diane P. M id ie lfe ide r 
Ptiilosophy professor ond department head
Frank is an individual who has taken advantage of the ways computers help people. He does his homework, his shopping and his banking on the computer.He has even fallen in love while using the computer. He told me so several months ago. Frank became in­volved in a relationship while using the Internet.The Internet is a loose connection of thousands of com­puters that enables people to communicate just about anywhere in the world. 'The Internet allows people who might be in geographically different lands to communi­cate with one another quickly and efficiently. People can talk on the Internet without ever having to leave home. Another unique feature is it is relatively inexpensive to use in comparison to long-distance phone calls.
“After every conversation, we were ending our phone calls and com­puter conversations with hugs and kisses. We began to miss each other. .. we had to meet.''
Both of them continued to exchange messages. They also began to talk on the phone more. The talks on the In­ternet became more frequent — and more intimate. This went on for a couple of months.“After every conversation, we were ending our phone calls and computer conversations with hugs and kisses. We began to miss each other. These feelings became more common as time went on,” Frank recalls. “We had to meet.”As soon as school ended in the fall, Frank was on a bus headed for Texas. The trip took two days, but was well worth it. They finally met and stayed together for a week. Both had a great time.Frank had the chance to visit the university Gloria at­tends. He enjoyed the campus and visited the medical school there.The rest — well — I guess it’s history. Frank went to Texas again about three weeks ago. But this time he is not coming back. He’s moving there to be closer to Gloria and to attend a new university.But he never told anyone his plans.“I felt funny about telling people that I was going to Texas to be closer to someone that I had met on the com­puter,” he said. But it’s real love and he’s gone for good.I have lost a good friend, but I wish him good luck with school and his new romance. As I finished writing this story, I thought about Mr. Ramirez and I wondered what he would say about all this if he were alive today.What would he say about me, computers and my friend who is loving on the Internet?
• Pedro Arroyo is a political science senior.
C O R R E C T I O N
In Wednesday’s Mustang Daily, the “Navigating Cal Poly” pullout listed several incorrect entries in certain sections. The Daily regrets the errors. The correct information is as follows:
Academic dates;
Sept. 30 — Last day to; drop a class (7 p.m.); withdraw from term and get a refund.Oct. 3 — Last day to: add a class (7 p.m.); submit petition to audit; register for term; pay fees.Oct. 10 — Last day to request credit/no credit grading.Oct. 22 — Winter schedule available.Nov. 4 — Last day to withdraw. Nov. 11 — Veteran’s Day.Nov. 19 — Last day to sign up for Dec. 4 ELM.Nov. 24-28 — Thanksgiving. Dec. 3 — Last day of fall classes Dec. 5-9 — Finals
Kennedy Ubrory hours
Sept. 30 through Oct. 8:Sun. — 1 p.m. to 10 p.m.Mon.-Thurs. — 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. — 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.Closed Saturdays
Oct. 9 through Dec. 3:Sun. — 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.Mon.-Thurs. — 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Fri. — 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.Sat. — noon to 5 p.m.
Veteran’s Day holiday:Thurs., Nov. 10 — 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri., Nov. 11—8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Sat., Nov. 12 — noon to 5 p.m.Sun., Nov. 13 — 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Thanksgiving holiday:Tues., Nov. 22 — 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wed., Nov. 23 — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs.-Sat., Nov. 24-26 — closed Sun., Nov. 27 — 1 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Dec. 4 through Dec. 9:Sat. — noon to 5 p.m.Sun. — 10 a.m. to midnight Mon.-Thurs. — 7:30 a.m. to midnight Fri. — 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Quarter Break:Dec. 10-11 — closedDec. 12-16 — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Dec. 17-18 — closedDec. 19-22 — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.Dec. 23-Jan. 2 — closed
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HAITI: Grenade kills three, wounds at least 30
From page 1rounds into the door to open it, then fired another 100 rounds in­side.American soldiers detained a man and took him away in a Humvee. Two other suspects were detained a at garage next door by an American MP with a 9mm pistol and a German Shepherd guard dog.Later, hundreds of people began looting the cement warehouse. Cheers went up from the festive crowd as even the metal doors were taken off their hinges and carried.The looters later moved down the block to an automotive parts supply store, where they carried away everything from oil drums and engine parts to propane tanks.U.S. military police drove by in Humvees with mounted guns but initially did nothing to stop the looting. Later, a dozen sol­
diers armed with M-16s entered the store and many of the looters scattered.
U.S. Ambassador William Swing condemned the attack but said it was not unexpected and would not derail the U.S. effort to restore Haiti’s elected govern­ment. “The enemies of democracy will resort to any ends and means to stop the democratic change process,” he said.
People carried the dead and wounded in pushcarts, hoping to find medical attention.“After what happened today after I will go back to my neigh­borhood and destroy them,” said Daniel Fleurimond, 25, whose cousin was wounded.
Earlier, the Port-au-Prince mayor entered City Hall under the protection of U.S. soldiers who landed in Haiti Sept. 19 and was greeted by cheering, singing crowds.
MEXICO: Assassin’s identity remains uncertain
From page 1political elite, led by President Carlos Salinas de Gortari, filed past his closed coffin.The young, crewcut gunman was captured immediately, and police said he was still being questioned Thursday.The federal attorney general’s office announced Wednesday that the killer was named Joel or Hector Resendiz. Officials in Guerrero state, where Ruiz Mas- sieu was once governor, said the suspect was a 30-year-old man from the Acapulco area who had been investigated for armed rob­bery.But the newspapers Excelsior and El Nacional reported Thursday tha t unidentified federal police investigators iden­tified the man as Daniel Aguilar Trevino. They said he worked on a ranch near Ciudad Victoria in the northern border state of Tamaulipas.The government-owned El Nacional said Aguilar was hired by two other men to kill Ruiz Massieu for 50,000 pesos — about $15,000.
The attorney general’s office declined to comment on the report.Many Mexicans are skeptical about the honesty of police and of their willingness to solve such crimes.
Suspicions remain high over the government’s contention a Roman Catholic cardinal slain in May 1993 was accidently caught in a crossfire between rival drug dealers. Many also reject the theory a lone gunman was be­hind the March 23 killing of Luis Donaldo Colosio, then the ruling party’s presidential candidate.
“The people think that there is something behind this, as in the assassination of Colosio,” said Adolfo Suarez Rivera, presi­dent of the Roman Catholic Church Episcopate.Ruiz Massieu was governor of Guerrero, a poor state noted for violence and drug cultivation, from 1987 to 1993. This year, he became No. 2 man in the ruling party and was elected to con­gress in August.
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A  Simple Church That Believes:•  In The Lord Jesus Christ•  The Bible Is God's Word General•  People Count
Johnson Ave.
-  Concert By Dennis Agaianian 
"World's fastest Guitarist" 
Oct. 9th 6 p.m.
-  House Boat Retreat 
Oct. 14-16
Hospital
Church Services:•  Sunday Morning 9:00 amand College 10:30 am ____•  Sunday Evenings 6:00 pm Hospital
College Bible Study:Wednesday N ight 7:00 pm (1364) San Marcos Court.)
Wednesday Night 
BiÛe Study 
1 364 Son Marcos Ct.
Augusta St. 
—Bishop St.
Chruch Of The Nazarene 
3396 Johneon
For More Information Call the Church at 543'3192.
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SMITH: Youngest professional racer is the only student on the ciruit CONCERTS: The Pretenders come to Poly
From page 8why just spend your life racing, you know?’ ““What’s the point — you’re done when you’re 30 and what are you going to do with the rest of your life?I was just looking way ahead and thinking that if I stay in school the whole time I’m racing and I could have racing support my school that’s the kind of life­style I want to live,” Smith said.“I want my brain and my body to be strong,” he added.Markakis said Smith is one of the true mountain bike racers on the tour because he began racing on mountain bikes while most other pros started off racing road bikes and made the transition to mountain bike racing.“Most of the pros have such varied backgrounds because mountain biking is so young, it’s hard to find somebody who s ta r te d  at rock-bo ttom ,” .Markakis said.“He’s probably one of the only ones that started as a beginner,” he said. “He’s one of the pure­bred mountain bikers that started mountain biking and went all the way.”Smith said he stumbled upon mountain biking after he strug­gled with swimming competitive­ly for seven years.“I had no natural talent for swimming, it was frustrating be­cause I worked harder than evei'ybody else, went to every single workout, trained super hard, and wasn’t really getting anywhere,” Smith said.“I was getting decent results, but I wasn't going to nationals or anything like I wanted to,” Smith said.“I started riding mountain bikes for fun in my spare time and noticed I had a lot more natural talent. I figured if I ap­plied myself the same way I did for swimming to something I was naturally talented at, I could do a lot more,” Smith said.He was right. A year later he placed fifth at the junior nation­als.Markakis characterized Smith as an athlete who dedicates him­self to following a rigorous train­ing schedule and whose racing instincts give him the edge over his competitors.“(In racing) there’s normal
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Smith, 21, decided to stay in school despite the rigors of the mountain 
biking tour /  Photo courtesy of Seabreeze Photography
mode and then there’s race mode — it is like this instinct kicks in when he’s racing,” Markakis said. “He thrives on challenge.”Smith agreed with Markakis and said that it was his dis­cipline in his training that has made^him a successful racer.“Cycling is such a long race, that it kind of boils down to your discipline with training .... A person who is the most prepared with the most training in their legs usually comes out on top,” Smith said.Although there is prize money for winning races on the pro tour. Smith said that is not his primary motivation.“Right now I’m motivated by honor and (nonm onetary) awards. The money involved is not really that much. I could
probably make more working at McDonald’s with the hours I put in.”
The only motivation Smith will have this Saturday is the title of being the best collegiate mountain bike racer in the counti'y.
Markakis, who will accom­pany Smith and more than 20 other Wheelmen competing in Saturday’s race, said Smith has the ability to become one of the top racers in the country, adding that’s motivation enough.
“To think that at 21 he reached the top 18 in his first year and if he works as hard as most of the top pros have, the potential is scai7,” Markakis said.
SOCCER: Key freshmen have helped the Mustangs remain competitive
From page 8as part of the offense."Several fresh men have stepped in to be key players this year. Doug Cox, a midfielder from Fresno, has three goals and eight points. Martin Hayes, another midfielder, has two goals
and a team-leading three assists. Goalkeeper Greg Connell has made 52 saves and allowed 1.78 goals per game.
“Our goal at the start of the year was to win enough games to make the NCAA tournament,” Gartner said.
Gartner estimates that 13 vic­tories are needed to even be con­sidered for the tournament and 14 to 15 wins are what is neces­sary to get in.Gartner said the team has been competitive in every game and he anticipates that they will continue to be so.
AXA
FALL RUSH '94
Mon. 10/3 
Tues. 10/4 
Wed. 10/5
Subs w/ Alpha Phi Sorority 5:00 pm ' 1290 Foothill (Alpha Phi House) Mexican Fiesta w/ AOfl Sorority 7:00 pm - 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA House) Tri'Tip 13BQ Dinner 6:00 pm - 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA House) Thurs. 10/6 Smoker / Slide Show & Hors d' Oeuvres 7:00 pm - Sandwich Plant (on Campus) Sat. 10/S Casual Night5:00 pm - 1617 Santa Rosa (AXA House)
FOR RIDES OR INFO c:A LL: 545-8037 OR 541-5251
From page 1-mittees that each had their own budgets,“ Wasserman said. “Now all the budgets have been pooled into one and the Program Board holds all the money.”But the reorganization of Program Board provided ASI Concerts with the money needed to schedule concerts again. Toad the Wet Sprocket will be at Cal Poly Oct. 15 and The Pretenders will be playing Nov, 15.Stipicevich said he feels the change should strengthen all the divisions of Program Board.“The restructuring has given the Program Board the power to authorize funding and approval of different events,” Stipicevich said. “This will allow for a better and more responsible expendi­ture of funds.”And some feel the change, which will bring concerts back to
campus, will benefit both stu­dents and the bands.“It’s smart for popular bands to play in college towns because the majority of the audiences for those kinds of bands are college age anyway,” said statistics senior Jason Barnhart.“I saw Faith No More when they played here and they had a very large turnout,” Barnhart added. “I’d really like to see Pearl Jam or Blues 'Traveler come to campus,”Social science senior Jenny Peterson also would like to see big-name bands come to campus,
“Seeing a concert in Chumash or the gym is much more per­sonable then a huge concert stadium,” Peterson said. “It would be pretty neat to be able to say Pearl Jam played at Cal Poly.”
CITIZEN: Judge grants citizenship to scholar
From page 1Ibarra, 20, graduated from Point Loma High School in San Diego in 1993 and won full scholarships from top colleges around the country.When it came time to fill in applications, he acknowledged that he is a Mexican citizen and not a legal resident of the United States, where he has lived since his mother brought him across the border when he was 6.The University of Chicago said it would take him anyway if he tried to legalize his status. And the Immigration and Naturalization Service arranged for an expedited hearing because of his academic situation.
But one critic says U.S. tax­payers should not have to pay for Ibarra’s elementary and high school education.“He’ll never pay back the education all U.S. taxpayers have paid for him,” said San Diego residen t Alfred C. Strohlein, who attended the hearing. “He did not play fairly and by the rules.”At least two other California high school graduates who were illegal immigrants also have won legal residency to live and study in the United States in recent years.Despite Thursday’s good news, not everything in Ibarra’s life remains settled.
SUN, OCT. 2
MON. oa.3
WED, o a .  5
THURS, o a .  6
SAT, OCT. 8
SUN, OCT. 9 
MON, OCT. 10
For Rides or
6 pmKappa Sigma Pizza Feed 
Woodstock's Pizza 
1000 Higuera St. @ Osos St.
Sub Fest @ Osos St. Subs 6 pm
1060 Osos Street
Pizza and Games 6 pm
@ MePhee's in the UU
Fri-Tip BBQ & Volleyball S pm
In front of Mott Gym
Softball with the Bro's 2 pm
Sinsheimer Park, 900 Southwood Drive
The Smoker, By Invitation Only 7 pm
Preferential Dinner, By Invitation Only 6 pm
Information, Call Kappa Sigma @ 542-9189
BRAVO ENTERTAINMENT & K-BEAR PRESENTS^ tkIìù
m : ATI) RINGc,»\®  V
0 ^ 0 ® FISHBONEIIAND MI:MBURS OF
I THE BRAND NEW HEAVIES,
FUNKADELIC, PARLIAMENT.
WEAPON OF CHOICE, THE 
SOULSONICS. & PLUM
W n H z o o  RFiCORDING AR HSTS 
SPADE GHETTO DESTRUCTION
Wednesday, October 5,1994 
SLO Brewing Co. 1119 Garden St.
The show will start at 10 p.m. Tickets are $12.00 and available at Big Music luid Bex) B(K) Records only in SLO only. There will only be 225 advance tickets available. Additional tickets may be purchitscd at the d(Hir as capacity allows. 21 and over only. Info: 545-0325
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 0 , 19 9 4  7
BRIEFS
From page 8Cross country’ team treks to StanfordThe Cal Poly men’s and women’s cross country teams will travel to Palo Alto to compete in the Stanford Invitational Satur­day.The tournament includes all the cross country teams from major California schools as well as some out-of-state schools such as Rice, Washington State, Arizona and Brigham Young.Cross Country Co-Director Terry Crawford said that the Stanford Invitational is one of the better attended meets in California.“It will be a good gauge to how well we compare with other California schools,” Crawford said.The top runners for Cal Poly on the men’s side are seniors Coley Candele, Ryan Winn and Dan Held.On the women’s side, senior Kellie Flathers and juniors An­gela Orefice and Jennifer Lacovara are the top Mustang runners.
Franco Castaldini and Jeffrey 
Jen contributed to Poly Briefs
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HT SYSTEMS present entry level PCs at affordable prices. All systems come with M"SVGA monitor-DOS k  WINDOWS Sil included.Intel/486-DX33 DX50 DX2-66 PentiumCO-90
/ $1499 $1,399 $1,299 $1,999-2.599
All basic systems include: 256kCacheVLBMB,4MBRAM, 420MB HD, Dual FD, FREE 3 buttons mouse.
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FALL RUSH 1994
125 Years o f  Tradition
Monday, 10/3 Tri-Tip BBQMott Gym Lawn 5-8 Tuesday, 10/4 Casino NightStaff Dining Room 6-9 Wednesday, 10/5 Knight VisionSandwich Plant 6-9 Thursday, 10/6 Pizza & BowlingMePhees at U.U. 6-9 Saturday, 10/8 Smoker 6:30-9:30
AXQ Sorority House
C L I I S S I F I E D
TO  ADVERTISE IN  M U STA N G  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A U  7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Campus Clubs 
*GOLF ASSOC.*
1994-95 Officer Recmitment 
Contact Craig 782-4753
FUNDRAISING 
Choose from 3 ditterent 
fundraisers lasting either 
3 or 7 days. No Invest­
ment. Earn $$$ lor your 
group plus personal cash 
bonuses tor yourselt. 
Call 1-800-932-0528.Ext 65
CASINO NITE CHUMASH 
FRI. SEPT. 30 7-MIDNIGHT $3 ADM
Maks a diffsrencs in The lite 
of a Child bacoma A POLY PAL
POLY PALS 
ORIENTATION 
Chumash UU 204 
7:00PM OCT 5
VINES TO WINE 
Meet others Interested in 
Wine and WirTemaKirra 
Tues, Oct. 4 at 7pm-Bldg 10-206 
••ALL MAJORS WELCOME^^
. Announcements
50% OFF ALL WOMEN S SWIMWEAR 
Point Conception, Raisins, Dafty 
Tango Rose. We Have D-DO suNs! 
THE SEA BARN - AVILA BEACH 595-2142
ASI
STANDING COMMITTEE AND 
EXECUTIVE STAFF COMMITTEE 
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
Applications in Exec Office 
UU217A DUE 10/7/94
CAL POLY CREW
Orientation Meetings Oct. 4&5th 
Bldg 10 Rm 226 7:00pm 
For More Into call Erik 541-3246
Announcements
ENGINEERING STUDENTS.. II you 
have the vision of Leadership 
Get involved with Erraineering 
Council & Gain team-building & 
Industry networking. 
Coordinator Positions open (or: 
-Engineering Awards Banquet 
-National Engineers Week 
-Open House
/Lpis avibte in Bdg 13-268, or 
at EC meeting on Weds,5pm,UU220 
Deadline. Oct.7
Greek News
A S e p
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
SUN RIB BBQ AT THE HOUSE 6PM 
MON MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL AT 
THE HOUSE 5PM 
FOR RIDES PLEASE CALL HOUSE 
543-9818 OR STEVE 549-9839
GO BETA
RUSH SCHEDULE 
MONDAY (OCT 3)
PIZZA FEED & SLIDES 
9  THE HOUSE 
TUESDAY (OCT 4J 
HEAVY L S NIGHT 
BBQ 9  THE HOUSE 
THURSDAY (OCT 6) 
FAMOUS TRI TIP BBQ 
9  THE HOUSE 
SATURDAY (OCT 8)
BBQ W /KA0  
SORORITY 
9  THE HOUSE 
SUNDAY (OCT 9)
THE SMOKER 
INVITE ONLY
ALL EVENTS 9  6:30PM
Greek News
AXA
FALL RUSH ’94
MON 10/3 5PM - SUBS W/AO 
9  1290 FOOTHILL (A4> HOUSE) 
TUES 10/4 7PM - MEX. FIESTA W /AfXl 
91617 SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE) 
WED 10/5 6PM - TRI-TIP BBQ DINNER 
91617  SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE)
IHURS 10/6 7PM - SMOKER/SLIDESHCM 
9  SANDWICH PLANT (ON CAMPUS) 
SAT 10/8 5PM - CASUAL NIGHT 
91617 SANTA ROSA (AXA HOUSE) 
RIDES/INFO: 545-8037/541-5251
TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON
REGOLONIZATION-BE A FOUNDING 
FATHER! FIND OUT MORE INFO 
SEPT 28,29,30 12-2PM UU218lA E  RUSH
Oct 3 Rack N Roll UUGamoa BPM 
Oct 4 BBQ Theater Lawn 4PM 
Oct 6 Slide Show w/A<t> 7PM 
Oct 8 Beach Day Port SLO 12PM 
Oct 9 Interviews TBA 
Oct 10 Smoker Mon Club 6:30PM 
For more info call 545-8126
Word Processing 
SAY IT WRITE
Proofing ,polishin^,editing,typ- 
Ing for pa^rs,proiects,repor1s. 
LASER PRINTER FREE ESTIMATE 
CALL 545-8750
Entertainment
Sunday Oct. 2
Chumash Auditorfum 10am-10t>m $5
WESTERN DANCE LESSONS 
Starling S ^ t  27 and again Oct 25 
At Crops Science Building. Beg. 
6:30pm 1st night only Inter. 8pm.
No Partners needed $20'4 Classes 
For more into call 934-0301
Lost & Found
FOUND 
CAR KEYS
AT MONTANA DE ORO (STATE BEACH) 
CALL TODD 528-5869
SMALL KITTEN FOUND,9/18, ON 
CAMPUS 3-4 MOS OLD. FRIENDLY 
4iND ADORABLE. CALL TO CLAIM 
543-5078
Wanted
WANTED HP11C/15C CALCULATOR 
+/- MAN 756-1147/543-1895 WALT
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LHeUne 541-CARE 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Math tutor: AN levels 100-500 
courses Telephone 528-0625
SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING SERVICE. Use 
Private. Corporate Database to 
Match Clients. Call Debbie 238-1546
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE 214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
VlUERE'S '<CX)R ] IAS P^LL 
TN LlNEüP ^
CANCEUtO
DAD SA\0 ONE TV IN V > \ i  
MOUSE WAS BAD ENOUGH, 
AND HE PREfERBED THE ONE 
WITH THE VOIUWE CONTROL
IVE GOT AN IDEA 
FOR A SIT-COVI called , 
"FATHER KNOWS ZILCH" /
c 199C Syh<l<c8»f
Opportunities
III CAUTION !!!
Make No Inveslmenls Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Intormatlon 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunrties Section
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
Employment
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn up 
to $2,(XX)+/monlh working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies World travel. Seasonal 
& Full-Time employment available 
No experiertce necessary. For 
more information call 
1-206-634-0468 Ext. C60051
EmploymenI Opportunity 
Paso Robles CA 'FleKble Hrs' 
S6.hr Call Don 9  238-3400
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
up to S2,000-$4,000-f/mo. leaching 
basic conversational English 
abroad Japan, Taiwan, and S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board other benefits.
No leaching background or Asian 
languages required. For more 
intormatlon caU (206) 632-1146 
Ext J60051
SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring lor many 
positions tor winter quarter. 
OVER 15,000 openingstFor more 
inlormation call (206)634-0469 
Exi. V60051.
WANTED MANUAL LABOR PART TIME 
S4 25/HR PICK 
UP APPLICATION AT 
THE EQUINE CENTER 
••NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE"
For Sale
SINGLE FUTON MATTRESS AND FRAME 
LIKE NEW S100/OBO 543-3824
Mopeds & Cycles
1990 YAMAHA ZUMA II SCOOTER. 
Like new! Less than 500 miles.
Blue. S650/t}est oiler 473-0848
Rental Housing
STUMBLING DISTANCE TO CAL POLY. 
2 GIANT BEDROOMS, 2 FULL BATHS 
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS 544-7343.
#
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson'*'543-8370'"
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Sophomore Alex Smith will bike for the collegiate championships this 
weekend /  Photo special to the Daily by Andreas Markakis
The Smith File
Tidbits about professional mountain biker Alex Smith
Age: 21
Year and major: Sophomore in biology 
Hobbies: Swimming, hiking, racing 
motorcycles, fishing, reading 
Favorite coach: Pete Motekiotis, high 
school swim coach 
Favorite food: Chinese
Favorite movie: Naked New York 
Role model: Jimi Killen, ninth in 
national series
Most memorable sports moment.
Racing in his first Junior World
Championships in Italy
Career goal: U S National Champion
Men’s soccer comes 
home to face LMU
Team hopes to halt three-game skid
By Jeffrey Jen
DqJy Sfiniot Stoff WiiterThe men’s soccer team entered its first season in Division I this year with high ex­pectations. However, the season, so far, has been disappointing.Halfway through the year. Cal Poly is 4-5 and in the midst of a three-game losing streak.Tonight, the Mustangs will at­tempt to turn things around when they  host Loyola Marymount at Mustang Stadium at 7 p.m.Cal Poly Coach Wolfgang Gartner expects a victory against LMU.“I’d be very disappointed if we don’t win,” Gartner said.
i
S P O R T S
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O U N TA IN  
'M ACHINE
Student biker pedals his way to prominence
By Ajoy Bhambani
DqIIy Staff Wiiter
Head Coach Wolfgang Gartner
Loyola Marymount hails from the West Coast Conference, one of the two premiere soccer con­ferences in the NCAA, according to Gartner. The other is the At­lantic Coast Conference.However, Loyola Marymount is a middle-tier team in the WCC, Gartner said.A home game against a strug­gling team may be just what the Mustangs need to reverse their recent skid, he said.This game marks the start of three straight home games.Senior forward Ryshiem Henderson noted, “We’ve been on the road for three weeks so play­ing at home will help. Everyone wants to play well.”Cal Poly lost eight starters from last year and a ninth starter — senior forward Leo Vera — was lost before the season started with an injury. Vera led the team in goals and points last season.Still, Gartner expected the team to do very well this year. He returned an outstanding player in Henderson and had a horde of talented freshmen entering the program.Henderson is leading the team with seven goals and 15 points in eight games. However, he is quick to credit others.“I get a lot of help,” Hender­son said. “I don’t think I’m the entire offense. I think of myself 
See SOCCER, page 6
When Alex Smith straps on his gloves, buckles into his pedals, and straddles on to his seat, he is only thinking about one thing, being the best moun­tain bike racer in the world.The 21-year-old biology sophomore will have an oppor­tunity to make a big stride towards his goal when he com­petes in the inaugural National Collegiate Mountain Biking Championships this Saturday in Castaic, Calif.Smith — who his completing his rookie season on the profes­sional mountain bike racing tour — is a favorite to win this weekend’s race.“I’ve been racing at that (pro) level all year, hopefully that’ll prepare me well for this,” Smith said.The Davis native is in his fifth year of racing mountain bikes. He began when he was 16, com­peting in a junior race at Chico where he finished fourth out of 32 bikers.“I was racing with shorts, high top shoes, and a $200 piece-of-junk mountain bike,” Smith said.Now the youngest pro racer in the country has traded in that old bike for a contract with a professional racing team which is sending him to stops across America to compete with the country’s best racers.The highlight of his career came earlier this month when he raced at the World Champion­ships in Vail, Colo. Smith, who was one of the top 20 Americans in the race, finished 75th out of the 175 racers from the over 50
countries represented at the race.Smith dominated the amateur circuit in 1993, winning 20 of the 21 races he competed in.In the first year of his pro campaign, he has won three tit­les.He credits much of his perfor­mance to his Los Angeles-based coach Alan Bean. Smith trains in San Luis Obispo while Bean ad­vises him from his home in Los Angeles.“I call him on the phone after I’ve trained,” Smith said. “I have a heart rate monitor on my chest that transmits to a watch and it records the workout.“He can then download it onto his computer and plot graphs and decide what my strengths and weaknesses are based on the heart rate profile,” Smith said.Smith, a member of the Cal Poly Wheelmen, does much of his training in San Luis Obispo with his riding partner Andreas Markakis.After the mountain biking season concludes for Smith this weekend, he says he will spend the rest of the year cross train­ing. In January he will hop back on the bike for workouts that total about 25 hours per week.“The fall is nice because there is variety and there’s not very much volume of training. I just focus on school. The winter is the hardest though because that’s when you’re supposed to do the six-hour long rides and I also have school.”Smith takes classes only during the fall and winter quarters before he begins racing on the circuit in March. He is the only racer in the professional ranks who attends college, but thus far, life as a student has not slowed him down.“I was thinking about drop­ping out of school because it would make my racing easier,” Smith said. “But I thought, ‘Well, 
See SMITH, page 6Football team headed to face third-ranked Montana
MUSTANG DAILY
By Mike Stqiler
Doiy Stofi WfitefThe Cal Poly football team (1-2) will clash with the No. 3- ranked Montana Grizzlies at Washington-Grizzly Stadium in Mizzoula, Mont, this Saturday.The Grizzlies defeated the Mustangs in their two previous meetings, though those games were played in 1969 and 1971.The current Grizzly team is undefeated, and Mustang Coach Andre Patterson feels the match will be a good learning ex­perience.“It will be a tremendous chal­lenge,” Patterson said, “and another opportunity to step up and take our program to another level.”The Mustangs are hoping to take some of the energy from last weekend’s victory over Sonoma State to Montana with them.“It felt really good to see our team click on all cylinders,” Pat­terson said. “(It) gave our players an opportunity to see what we can perform like when we are rolling.”The Mustangs got off to a tough start this season, losing to
Eastern Washington and Hum­boldt State. Last weekend the Mustangs crushed Sonoma State 64-30.Next weekend the Mustangs will play at San Francisco State and then return home to host UC-Davis on October 15*.Sophomore running back Jac­ques Jordan is out for the third straight week with a knee injury and playing time for junior defensive lineman Junior Tauvaa is doubtful for this week because of his knee injury. Sophomore linebacker Ken Pohl might not play because of an injured right shoulder.Cal Poly junior quarterback Mike Fisher has passed for 739 yards, seven touchdowns and is 53-108 after three games.In the four games Montana has played, junior quarterback Dave Dickenson is 96-137, has 10 touchdowns and 1,372 yards.Fisher has thrown seven in­terceptions while Dickenson has thrown one.Last weekend Fisher tied the school record for most touch­downs in a game when he threw four against Sonoma State.
Poly Briefs
Volleyball team to face No. 9 HawaiiFor a much awaited game against the No. 9-ranked Hawaii Rainbow Wahine, the Cal Poly volleyball team will travel to the majestic is­lands hoping to avenge two defeats last year.The Mustangs will battle what Coach Craig Cum­mings described as the “Goliath” of volleyball in a two-game series this weekend.After a disappointing road trip where the Mus­tangs (5-8) lost to UC- Berkeley, Northern Illinois and Santa Clara, Cummings hopes to turn this season around.“The team is very excited about traveling to Hawaii and looking forward to play­ing a nationally ranked team,” Cummings said. “We’re going to stick to our style of volleyball and ex­ploit Hawaii’s weaknesses as much as we can.“An upset is definitely possible,” he added.Cummings said that with a great week of practice and the determination to prove their worth, the Mustangs are confident they can turn the season around.
W o m e n ’ s s o c c e r to  
p la y  U C S B  a n d  S C UAfter coming off two im­pressive wins against Loyola Marymount and UCLA, the women’s soccer team is headed to Santa Barbara to play UCSB and Santa Clara on Saturday and Sunday.Head Coach Alex Crozier said the team is confident that they can play with the same intensity that landed them two victories last weekend.If they do, Crozier said, the Mustangs have the ability to beat UCSB and upset No. 9-ranked Santa Clara.“When we defeated (Loyola Marymount) the team played with intensity and pressure throughout the gam e,” C rozier sa id .
See BRIEFS, page 7
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FOOTBALL
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. 
at Montana
WOMEN'S 
SOCCER
Saturday, 7 p.m. 
at UCSB
Sunday, 2 p.m. vs. Santa Clara 
at UCSB
CROSS 
COUNTRY
Saturday, 3 p.m. 
at Stanfort Invit. 
VOll£YBAli
Friday, 7 p.m.
______  at Hawaii
Saturday, 7 p.m. at Mowaii
MEN'S 
SOCCER
Friday, 7 p.m. 
vs. LMU, at SLO
ê
